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MadDog Trout Unlimited Autumn 2022
Newsletter
Protect | Reconnect | Restore our cold
water streams, lakes and ponds!

MadDog Chapter Trout Unlimited now meets
indoors, until May 2023!
The 1st Thursday of the month; as always but now indoors, 'til May!
November to April Meeting place: The Reservoir in Waterbury, VT.
Fall/Winter meeting times: 6:00 PM meet for check in and meal. Meals need to
be had in the main restaurant space. Then bring your pints upstairs at 7:00 PM
for the formal meeting. Fall Winter Meetings in person and virtual.
Spring/Summer: May-October are fishing and dinner meetings. Location and
venue change monthly.

MadDog TU Annual Meeting Announcement
On December 1st 2022 MadDog TU is having it's required annual meeting to
report out on the 2022 year and to elect officers for the MDTU Board.
The Meeting begins at 7:00 PM at The Reservoir in Waterbury, VT.

There were rave reviews for The Salmon of the Clyde River

the
documentary by MadDog TU's Ian Sweet premiered on Thursday October 27th at
The Big Picture Theatre in Waitsfield, VT! Later this winter the film is being show on
Vermont Public TV! We'll keep you posted re this on air event! In the meantime one
can enjoy it via on the small screen!
Thanks Ian!!

Vermont Trout Camp for Teens Had a great 10th
Anniversary
The Vermont Trout for Teens was a rousing success this year! It was our 10th
anniversary Camp, with two years off due to Covid. 12 campers learned about
fly tying, entomology, stream science, trout habitat, and all caught trout! They
also had many fly tying sessions!
Next June 19th to 22nd the Camp has a NEW Venue, er, well we actually return
to the Camp's ancestral home, Quimby Country!
Know a 13-16 year old who might love a camp experience like this for 2023?
Send them this Trout Camp link!

Trout Camp 2022 had great sponsors! Let us know about any other
potential sponsors!
Last year each camper left with camp with a new fly rod and reel plus a chest
pack with nippers, a fly box full of flies and a pair of hemostats! The flies were
tied by outstanding TU volunteer fly tiers. The rest of the tackle was curtesey of
Orvis!
The Vermont Trout Camp would also like to recognize the on-going support
from the Vermont Council of Trout Unlimited, the Central Vermont Chapter of
TU, Greater Upper Valley TU, Southwest Vermont TU, Connecticut River
Valley Chapter of TU and Greater Boston Chapter of TU! And a shout out to
the 2 Fly Tournament whose proceeds go to the Vermont Trout Camp for
Teens!
The camp also got a huge donation from the Kingsbury Corporation! Plus
sizable donations from The Alchemist Brewery and Smuggler's Notch Resort!
Food donations came from Misty Knoll Farms, Red Hen Bakery,Dakin Farm,
Hollister Hill Farm, Jasper Hill Farm cheese, Lake Champlain Chocolates and
Fever Farm.
Let us know if you would like to help sponsor the Camp or you know a potential
sponsor!

Mad Dog TU 2-Fly Tournament
Join Mad Dog Chapter of Trout Unlimited for our 4th annual catch and
release fly fishing event!
(OOPS!!
No 2-Fly this year due to low water levels and high stream temps so next year
We'll be switching to spring)!
Maybe your name can be added to the ‘Old
Wicker Creel’!

When: Sunday 5/6/2023
What: A dry/dropper fly fishing catch and release tournament – any
combination of flies but the top fly needs to be fished dry
Where: The Winooski River and its tributaries (excluding the trophy stretch in
Waterbury) meeting at The Fly Rod Shop in Stowe, VT
Who: Teams of 2 – limited to 20 teams
Why: All proceeds to benefit the Vermont Trout Camp http://www.vermonttroutcamp.com/
Cost: $100 per team (plus processing fee) – registration at
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/388354407487
Contact: Shawn Nailor, nailorvt@gmail.com
Instagram: @MDTU2fly

2023 Mad Dog 2 Fly Tournament Rules
Must fish upstream Winooski from the Bridge Street bridge in Richmond
The Trophy Section in Waterbury (between the US 2 Bridge East of the
Village and the Winooski Street bridge) is closed to fishing
Can fish tributaries in the Trophy section
6 hours of actual fishing time
Walk and wade only, no boats
Each team gets to score the 6 fish of their choice
Photo-based catch and release with ruler trays
Points based - 1 point per inch of fish, round down under 1/2" otherwise
round up ex. 9 3/4" = 10 points; 9 3/8" = 9 points
Record fish to the nearest ¼” for largest fish prizes
Plus 5 bonus points for each different species (brook, brown, rainbow)
Plus 10 bonus points for returning with trash from the river
Trout only
Must be a dry/dropper rig
Can fish any combination of flies provided the top/lead fly is a dry fly and
fished on top
Prizes will be cash and based on the payout below
1st place team - 25% of entry fees
2nd place team - 15% of entry fees
3rd place team - 10% of entry fees
Largest fish – top 3 individuals - must be 3 different individuals, will be
merchandise
Schedule for the day
8:00 - 8:30 pre-fishing meeting at The Fly Rod Shop in Stowe
8:30 - 9:00 travel to the river
9:00 - 3:00 competitive fishing time
3:00 - 3:30 travel back to The Fly Rod Shop in Stowe
3:30 - 5:00 turn in your cards, calculate scores and socialize on the great day!

The Second Annual MadDog TU Intro to Fly
Fishing for Women!
The weekend go May 20-21, 2023 is slated for this new offering and we'll again
be at wonderful Seyon Lodge in Groton, VT!

Registration starts in February 2023.
The Lodge at Seyon is situated within the 27,000 acres of Groton State Forest.
The secluded setting allows guests to enjoy some of the most beautiful and
undisturbed natural scenery in Vermont. All of this and fishing on Seyon Pond
for native wild brook trout! The pond offers a remote setting that anglers
appreciate as much for its quiet sense of solitude as for the breeding ground it
creates for native square tail brook trout.

We'll be instructing about gear, entomology(bugs!), and proper fish handling.
We'll also do an intro to knots and tying on your own flies and go course fly
casting instructions.
All of this and fishing on Seyon Pond for native wild brook trout! Noyes Pond is
perhaps the biggest draw at Seyon Lodge, offering Vermont's sole public fly
fishing-only pond. The pond offers a remote setting that anglers appreciate as
much for its quiet sense of solitude as for the breeding ground it creates for
native square tail brook trout.
The staff coming have great skills and experience and are looking forward to
passing along a life long passion for the sport!

Keep Supporting your local Fly Shop!
Our local fly fishing shops need our support and patronage! Show them some love during
the holidays!

The Fly Rod Shop Stowe, VT
The Silver Trout Waitsfield, VT
Lead and Tackle Lyndonville, VT

Yes! Cool MDTU swag!
(No one actually replied to get us to be the "5th caller" cut off in the summer
issue so this time one must only be the 4th caller)!

Click here and be the 4th person and you can
choose from two items from the table, a cool, tech
MDTU long sleeve t-shirt, silipint with MDTU logo, a
new fly box or a fishing log book!

It's full on, full-time trout fishing!
Most Vermont rivers are open for fishing year round! Some that are closed,
namely, the Battenkill, Clyde and the Dog. Check this link for the open season
regs!
Your newsletter editor has been out a couple of times since the usual "closing
season" date and wonder of wonders has caught trout! Due to the warm, ugh,
weather many other anglers have also been out and having success!

Lakers, salmon and steelhead oh my! The fall runs are on!
Lakers are the quarry of choice on Lake Champlain now! Anglers report
success even down in Burlington Bay! Also up at the Ferry Landing in Grand
Isle where the angler below hooked one!

Near record salmon have been lifted at Winooski 1and trucked up to Richmond
and released into the Winooski! One destination for these beauties is the
Huntington River. On the NY side of the Lake the Saranac River is seeing a
good landlocked run, too!
Steelhead will probably get charged up by last weeks fine decent rain and
Tuesday's snowfall to head up Lewis Creek soon! Those Lewis Creek
steelhead are a blast!

MDTU sponsored the 1st Trout Summit for The Dog
River on Friday November 11th!
Report Out from the Summit!
On behalf of the MadDog Chapter of Trout Unlimited here’s a huge thanks for
being at the 1st MadDog TU Summit on the wild trout and the Dog River!!
It was gratifying to see representation from Vermont Fish and Wildlife, VT DEC
Watershed Planning, VT DEC Monitoring and Assessment, Friends of the
Winooski, Norwich University, Vermont Natural Resources Council, The Nature
Conservancy, and the Northfield Conservation Commission and local
landowners. Thanks to George Gross at Dog River Farm, Nate and Jesse
Rogers from Rogers Farm and Brett Murphy from West Berlin for giving
feedback and ideas for a refreshed Dog River wild trout fishery! A special shout
out to these MadDog anglers who attended: Dana Lawrence, Nancy Thomas,
Bill Jolley, Ken Saxe, David Hartnett, Samantha Aronson and John Delphia!!
A huge thanks to David Aronson, passionate Dog River angler and co-organizer
of the Summit!
We think this is a great start for MDTU’s renewed focus on this wild trout in the
Dog River. The expertise, experience, information, passion and work within the
organizations attending generates a great deal of hope that not only will the
Dog River thrive but that we can renew the rivers wild trout population!
I won’t go into detail on any of the data or ideas generated at this point. That
will be in the MDTU Winter Newsletter! Just too many! However, one action
MDTU is taking will develop a focal point for documents, reports, projects done
and data collected re the Dog and wild trout. A hub that were there’s an ark of
information, easy to use, update and use in common. If anyone has an
application to suggest please do so.
Stayed tuned for the report out!
MadDog TU once again say’s, “Thanks”! We are lucky so many of you are as
passionate about the Dog as we are!

A ghost dam is an abandoned, derelict dam that has not been previously identified by
the State’s Vermont Dam Inventory. The thing is, if a dam is not known, it will
continue to haunt the water body where it resides and will be missed for safety
and environmental inspections. It’s important to know where dams are so we
can diagnose their impact!
These ghastly things can inhibit fish passage!
They could be anywhere!

If you know of a ghost dam click here to provide information and location!

Last cast..

The big yellow machine have done their in-stream
work at Lyman Falls on the Upper Connecticut River!
In August and September portions of the dam at Lyman Falls were removed
and a large rock structure created in mid-river. These changes were made for
paddling safety reasons.
Lyman Falls was treacherous. A great deal of rebar, concrete and timber
cribbing were removed.
The changes will improve safety at the site and hopefully the rock structure
being added mid-current will keep the integrity of the wonderful Lyman Falls
pool intact.
We'll see.. The two images below are after the work was completed. As one
can see the large block of concrete was removed from the Vermont side. On
the NH side from where the photos are taken another in-river concrete slab was
removed. The structure added is intended to keep that large concrete slab in
place at mid river to insure the integrity of Lyman Falls Pool.

MDTU Meeting schedule
The 1st Thursday of the month; Now ALL YEAR LONG!
November to April Meeting place: The Reservoir in Waterbury, VT.
Fall/Winter meeting times: 6:00 PM meet for check in and meal. 7:00 PM
formal meeting starts. Fall Winter Meetings in person and virtual.
Spring/Summer: May-October are fishing and dinner meetings. Location and
venue change monthly.
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MDTU Mission
Our mission is to conserve, protect and restore north-central Vermont and
Northeast Kingdom coldwater fisheries and watersheds through education,
advocacy, and boots-on-the-ground conservation.

Vision
The vision of the MadDog Chapter of Vermont Trout Unlimited will ensure
that robust populations of native and wild coldwater fisheries once again
thrive, so that future generations can enjoy healthy fisheries in their
home waters.
MadDog Trout Unlimited Board of Directors
President: R. Jared Carpenter
Vice President: Samantha Aronson
Treasurer: Robert Hynes
Secretary: Clark Amadon
Board Members:
Zach Cockrum
Nancy Thomas
Kurt Budliger, Vermont Trout Camp Director
Brian Divelbliss, Board Member elect
What’s in a Name?
With a name like “MadDog,” its not an unusual question.
With the possible exception of one board member, the “MadDog” moniker isn’t a reflection
of anyone’s personality or the chapter’s collective political persona.
It’s simply a geographic descriptor of the loose, self-claimed boundaries of the waters that
our chapter calls “home.” The Mad River to the north, and the beautiful wild-trout Dog River
to the south. Both are tributaries of the grand and multi-personalitied Winooski which, from
its headwaters in Cabot to somewhere around Bolton Dam, is no less “home waters” to
most MadDog members. Since the Northeast Kingdom chapter has yet not re-formed
"MDTU" also stretches out to include from Rt. 100 East to Connecticut River and from Rt.
302 north.
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